
Fish Animation-Part II (v1) 

Objective:    Learn how to create a scoring variable, write a conditional statement and create a 

random movement for a sprite. You will also be adding effects such as color changes and 

speech bubbles. 

Directions:  For this part, you will create treasure sprites that will score points. Read and 

complete each step below.  Download the Fish file from your Google Drive to your desktop. 

1.  Add ONE more fish (example, a minnow or star fish).  Be smart! 

Wait until you script it to duplicate it! 

2.  Add script to the “small fish sprite” that says, when the 

chomping fish sprite touches the “treasure sprite”: (1) changes the 

fish count on the board (2) plays a sound, (3) hides the sprite. 

3.   Add a script to the “small fish sprite” that makes it show and 

resets the score to 0 every time the green flag is clicked. 

4.  Add script to the “small fish” that makes it move around in a random pattern. (Experiment) 

5.  Test the script.  If it works, duplicate the sprite 9 times. (This will duplicate the code too!!) 

6.  Test your code again.  Click the green flag.   The small fish sprites should scatter and move 

randomly around the stage.  As the chomping fish touches the treasure sprites, you should be 

scoring points.  

7.  Add speech bubbles:  (1) At the beginning, have the large chomping fish say, “I’m hungry!”.  

(2) After it has eaten all the smaller fish, have the large chomping fish say, “Time for a nap”. (3)  

Choose one or two of the smaller sprite and have them say, “oh no” at the beginning. 

8.  Test your code one more time.  Then ask for the rubric to check your work! Keep the rubric 

in your folder until Friday’s class.  We will be using it again for a peer review. 

9.  Save your work AND then go to your Google Drive and upload the file when done! OR 

if you have an H Drive, save to H. 

You are now done with Part II of the Fish Animation 

You have learned how to animate a sprite, create a variable, write a conditional statement, 

change color and have the sprite say something! 



 


